
This top content is voted on 
by redditors. It’s a curation
of the day’s best photos, 
videos, and discussions, 
best known as “the front 
page of the Internet!”

You can also find subreddits 
for news, your favorite
TV shows, sports, fashion, 
animals, memes—
just about everything!

Upvote posts and comments 
that contribute — and 
downvote those that don’t. 
Posts and comments with 
more upvotes get be�er 
placement and more views!

Popular shows top 
posts from many 
di�erent communities.

Known as subreddits, 
each community has
a unique r/ name. 

Reddit is home to over
1OO,OOO communities. 1O1

34.5k upvotes 4.5k comments

r/Redditcommunity
u/Username

Community
The subreddit in which it was posted

Username
The person who posted it

Title & content
The good stu�; what the post is about

Upvotes
Helps posts rise to the top of a feed

Comments
The discussion about the post

What’s in a Reddit post?

If you appreciate
content, give it a
boost by upvoting! 
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+ JOIN

+ JOIN

Insightful political news
from another country

r/Redditcommunity
u/Username + JOIN

Insightful political news
from another country

4.5k

This is the post title

Trending

Search

PopularHomeNews
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r/Redditcommunity
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Try scrolling through 
Popular to see where 
trending posts are
coming from.

Every piece of content on 
Reddit is posted to a 
subreddit. Each subreddit 
contains rules for how
to post content, interact with 
other users, and generally be 
a good community member.
Always check the subreddit 
rules before posting!

There are even communities 
dedicated to helping you 
find subreddits based on 
content or the type of 
conversation you’re looking 
for — such as r/findareddit. 

Use the Reddit search
bar to find a particular 
interest or community.

How to talk Reddit

TL;DR
“Too Long; Didn’t Read”

Summarizes a long body of text

OP
“Original Poster”

The person who created the post

AMA
“Ask Me Anything”

Indicates a Q&A

TIL
“Today I Learned”

Usually found within the
r/todayilearned community

E LI5
“Explain Like I’m 5”

When you need a complicated 
answer in simple terms

[OC ]
“Original Content”

Signals the content in the
post was created by OP

Find your communities
and join them! 1O1←

Best Post Communities Users Media

Search results

27,807 members

streetwear

13,922,491 members
r/communityhere

r/communityhere

21,135,933 members
r/communityhere

382,652 members
r/communityhere
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Join communities
by clicking join!
(They’ll also be added
on your homepage.)

Get to know your new 
community! Subreddits 
have unique rules and 
guidelines to follow.

Search query here←

+ JOIN

HOT POSTS

Posts About

r/communityhere

21,206,322 members • 17,769 online

Top posts from the last month

Descriptive copy relating to the subreddit. Interesting things
and specific facts plus some more specific stu� that we have
found out in this community. Greetings 

r/communityhereBest of

Headline harkening back to
the history of the subject plus
other interesting linearities
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